
Up Above My Head from Sister Rosetta Tharpe  

Alternate lyrics by Fran and Skip Landt (I think original lyrics were “I really do believe, there is a heaven 

somewhere) 

 

Up above my head (up above my head) I hear music in the air (I hear music in the air) 
Up above my head (up above my head) I hear music in the air (I hear music in the air) 
Up above my head (up above my head) I hear music in the air (I hear music in the air) 
I really do believe (I really do believe) It is a joy to share (It is joy to share) 
 
All around this room (all around this room) I hear singing in the air (I hear singing in the air) 
All around this room (all around this room) I hear singing in the air (I hear singing in the air) 
All around this room (All around this room) I hear singing in the air (I hear singing in the air) 
I really do believe (I really do believe) There is love to spare. (There is love to spare) 
 
Out in the town (echo) I look for kindness anywhere (I look for kindness anywhere) 
Out in the town (echo) I look for kindness anywhere (I look for kindness anywhere) 
Out in the town (echo) I look for kindness anywhere (I look for kindness anywhere) 
I really do believe (I really do believe) We can find it everywhere (We can find it everywhere) 
 
All around the world, (echo), I long for justice everywhere (I long for justice everywhere) 
All around the world, (echo), I long for justice everywhere (I long for justice everywhere) 
All around the world (echo), I long for justice everywhere (I long for justice everywhere) 
I really do believe (echo) We can create it if we care. (We can create it if we care) 
 
All around the world (all around the world) People are marching everywhere (echo) 
All around the world (all around the world) People are marching everywhere (echo) 
All around the world (all around the world) People are marching everywhere (echo) 
I really do believe (I really do believe), We can join them if we dare (echo) 
 
Up above my head (up above my head) I hear music in the air (I hear music in the air) 
Up above my head (up above my head) I hear music in the air (I hear music in the air) 
I really do believe (I really do believe) It is a joy to share (It is joy to share) 
 
Repeat last line with emphasis, slower at the end: 
I really do believe (I really do believe) It is a joy to share (It is joy to share). 
 
 

 

 


